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good news for those struggling with bad habits sabbath - you ve probably heard stories or perhaps the personal
testimony of people who struggled with bad or what i prefer to refer to as detrimental habits who prayed for god to take the
habit away and then suddenly the habit was gone never to return while that is a fantastic experience fo, the ultimate
reason why unbelievers don t give their lives - here s the ultimate reason unbelievers don t believe check out john 3 19
and this is the condemnation that the light has come into the world and men loved darkness rather than light because their
deeds were evil, the armor of god why christians need it - the body of christ is god s spiritual military police force on
planet earth i ll repeat this one more time from a little different perspective because i ve heard too many christians believe
that satan is no longer allowed to interfere with them in any way because satan is a defeated foe and satan loves christians
who have a twisted comprehension of his de, jonas clark christian news jonas clark holy spirit - christianity may not be
the first thing you think of when you think of late night television but stephen colbert host of the late show is a devout
christian who recently shared his testimony, spiritual disciplines for the christian life donald s - spiritual disciplines for
the christian life donald s whitney j i packer on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers drawn from a rich heritage
spiritual disciplines for the christian life will guide you through a carefully selected array of disciplines by illustrating why the
disciplines are important
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